**Company Name**
Perigon Pharmacy 360

**Locations**
Two, only 1 dispensing facility - Pittsburgh, PA and our Corporate Headquarters; Perigon Health 360, is in Plymouth, MI

**Number of employees**
~30

**Business type**
Digital Specialty Pharmacy

**Mission**
To be the most comprehensive provider of precision digital pharmacy services and care management solutions through the implementation of advanced digital medication dispensing & patient therapy tracking devices for patients suffering from chronic and complex diseases.

**Vision**
To be the leader in advancing the adoption of digital patient engagement and elevate the role of the pharmacist in healthcare by cultivating the adoption of digital medication dispensing tools for all disease states, age groups and medication regimens.

**What else would you like people to know about Perigon Pharmacy 360?**
Perigon Pharmacy provides patients with the most advanced digital medication dispensing technology available which allows for efficient high touch patient engagement and healthcare provider insight into the most complex and rare therapeutic categories.

Our pharmacy team is at the forefront of in-home patient engagement and digital patient monitoring. Our pharmacy team and care management platform enables real time vital sign reading, medication therapy monitoring, and healthcare provider communication. At Perigon, we digitally monitor critical real world data points and put them into actionable recommendations for healthcare providers, caregivers, care managers, and for our patients.

The future of precision digital pharmacy services is now, and at Perigon we are proud to sit at the forefront of this revolution.

**Contact information**
Genese Hendrickson, 407-342-4859, genese@perigonhealth.org
Ted Mills, CEO, 248-568-5326, ted.mills@perigonhealth.org

Spotlight is designed to keep you up to date with all the incredible organizations who ARE NASP and increase awareness about the amazing work and invaluable contributions of each of our corporate members. Spotlight also allows members to connect with each other.